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Slips & Skids
From the Cockpit:

Sept 8-9,
Bluebonnet
Airshow, Burnet.
Sept 15-17,
High Sky
Wing Airsho, Midland.
Tentative.
Oct 6-8,
CAF HQ
Airshow, Dallas.
Oct 20-22,
Houston.

Wings Over

Nov 11,
Barnstorm
with Texas Raiders, Hooks/
Conroe.
Nov 19,
Member
rides day at hangar

Last month I wrote about Volunteerism. I challenged each of you to find a place at the Wing that you
would like to be involved. I’d like to follow that theme
again this month as we have many opportunities for you
to make your mark on the Wing. Sometimes finding that
place is difficult, but we have many places that need volunteers. Below
are the many opportunities awaiting you at the Houston Wing…
The first opportunity I’d like to share this month will take place
on September 23 at Ellington Airport. It will be the final Wings over
Houston Airshow workday. This is a great opportunity to help the airshow, have fun with other Houston Wing friends, and get free
munchies.. Wings over Houston is our biggest revenue stream for the
entire year and we really need all hands on deck to make this work day
successful. The more volunteers that we provide, the quicker the work
will go. Please put the day on your calendar and look for a blast mail
with more information in the near future.
Don’t forget about the upcoming elections. Sam Bulger has
agreed to man the Nominating Committee. He is diligently beating the
bushes looking for Wing members that are interested in stepping up for
a Staff position. A review of last month tells us that the following Staff
positions are up for election:

Wing Leader
Operations Officer
Safety Officer
Thought of the Month

Maintenance Officer
Development Officer*

Volunteer

Education Officer*
*new voting Staff positions

You have entrusted me to be your Wing Leader for almost two years and Operations Officer
for the four years prior to that. This has been a great experience for me and I have truly enjoyed the
opportunity to be on the Houston Wing Staff. I thank you all for that opportunity. However, due to
other commitments, beginning next year, I will be unable to dedicate the required amount of time to
be an effective Wing Leader. That means I will not be seeking a second term as Wing Leader.
Please reach out to Sam Bulger if you are interested in volunteering for any of the Wing
Staff positions.
Once the nomination process is complete, we will need an Election Committee. Normally,
two or three Wing members that aren’t running for a position staff this. You will be responsible to
oversee the election process, including counting absentee ballots and running the election in November.
If you do volunteer time making the Houston Wing a bit better, I thank you.. If you want to
be more involved, come on out! We have a spot for you!!!!
John C.

Ops Update
Happy August from Flight Ops!
This month’s update is pretty much a carbon copy of last month; as per usual
for August, it’s been kind of quiet for flying events since it’s just too hot. We had planned on two
barnstorm ride days with Texas Raiders, Aug 19 at Hooks and Sept 2/3 in Austin, but both of these
dates have canceled due to some maintenance issues with the B-17. So, for now, it looks like our next
barnstorm day with Texas Raiders will be November 11 in Conroe.
But otherwise around the hangar it’s been the usual local currency flying, several revenue rides
in the N3N, continuing flight training (Jim and Dave G in the BT-13), plus one flyover on August 2.
This was a memorial service for Gordon Speer, USMC and flying buddy of Sam Matta; we put up a 4ship with John C., pedaling fast as lead in the BT-13 with Scott Rozzell, Dave Guggemos and I on the
wing.
Wing officer elections are coming up in a month or three; I’m somewhat on the fence as to
whether I’ll run for Flight Ops officer again, so if anyone has an interest in running, think about it and
mention to John C if you want to throw your name in the hat.
Upcoming events;
Sept 8-9,

Bluebonnet Airshow, Burnet.

Sept 15-17,

High Sky Wing Airsho, Midland. Tentative.

Oct 6-8,

CAF HQ Airshow, Dallas.

Oct 20-22,

Wings Over Houston.

Nov 11,

Barnstorm with Texas Raiders, Hooks/Conroe.

Nov 19,

Member rides day at hangar

See ya next month!
John B

Maintenance
Greetings once again from your maintenance officer,
First and foremost, I would like to thank you all who have taken to recycling at
the hangar. It may seem like a small step, but multiply that by thousands and something significant occurs. Let's keep it up…
Now on to the planes,

Not much is going on in maintenance right now, and that is a good thing. It means that all
the hard work of the last several years is paying off with all our flying machines in very good condition. Minor maintenance still occurs though as the right lower wing tip came loose on the N3N,
and had to be repaired. Also the tail wheel tire on our AT-6 became severely cut and cracked, and
had to be replaced. That is what happens when they fly. And flying is also what makes them, and
the pilots, happy. It is not much work to keep up with well maintained aircraft. They require your
attention, and sometimes when you ignore them, they like to misbehave. One reason the guys called
them by the female pronoun and still do. Seems planes can be moody, but you treat then right, and
they treat you well.
I guess we all know what is coming in Oct. Starting as early in Oct as we can, extra effort
cleaning will occur on all planes. Your help is needed and much appreciated in this effort. Exact
dates will come out later, but cleaning is always needed on the planes. So should you find yourself
looking for something to do, see me, and I will show you where the bucket and cleaning rags are.
The following month starts winter maintenance, and things get busy again. I am not anticipating any major work on any of the planes. But that is why you inspect them, to find hidden problems and correct them.
Just a couple of side notes…
I am up for re-election this year. If you think I am doing a good job, I would appreciate your vote.
Also the date of the Winter Hangar Dance has been set as Sat. 10 Feb 2018. More on that as the
year progresses.

Museum News
The Unusual Things We Get at the Museum!
Recently Jeremy Wright dropped off a stack of paperwork that he acquired
where he volunteers with Habitat for Humanity. This paperwork was a collection
of photograph albums, military records and other items from two separate WWII
service members.
It is kind of sad that these two servicemen’s history, including family photo albums, and military records are something that is dropped off as a donation or trash. However, there was some interesting information in this stack that I intend to use as part of an exhibit in one of the binders in our
museum.
The first person whose records was in this stack was Louis R. Faber who was raised in Webster, a small town in Massachusetts, and who graduated from Bartlett High School in 1942.
One of his two photo albums contained clearly labeled photos from the time he served as a
P-39 and P-51 mechanic with the 51st Fighter Squadron stationed in Panama during WWII to defend
the Panama Canal. (See Ad featuring the 51st below)

Louis Faber in back of Squadron AT-6 in Panama

Louis as crew chief of P-39

Louis as crew chief of P-38

Louis Faber and his older brother John both served in WWII

In addition, a couple of pages in this photo album had newspaper clippings about the military service of other people from his home town of Webster.
Among his other possessions we found his mint condition Bartlett High School yearbook,
“The Chronicle - 1942”, his high school diploma and senior picture both in their original presentation folders.

Note: I have contacted this high school in Webster, which is still in use, and they
would love to have this historical yearbook, as most if not all of the boys in
this 1942 class would have served in WWII. I intend to send the school the
year book, diploma and photo along with what we know of his WWII service
and copies of the newspaper clippings he kept.
The second person whose paperwork was contained in this stack was a Houstonian, Theodore D. Patrick, who was a B-17 Pilot in Europe during WWII that completed his 25 combat missions in early January 1944. Next month I hope to do an article about this bomber pilot.
Sam H.

PX Happenings & News

Hello, I hope everyone is staying cool and hydrated. I love summertime but
it’s a little too hot for me. Wings Over Houston (W.O.H.) is coming up in October
and that means cooler weather. I am looking forward to both.
In preparation of WOH, we have taken inventory and ordered toys. Once we receive the
shipment of toys we need help pricing them so please keep that in mind. Also, I have started a list of
volunteers for WOH. I will have a sign-up sheet at the upcoming general meeting or you can send
me an e-mail. If you have a preference of which PX booth you would like to be at please let me
know that as well and I will try to place you there. If not, I will place you where needed.
I want to thank everyone who came out and helped take inventory on both toys and t-shirts.
It only took about a couple of hours. And, a special thanks to Jim Placette who set up the tables beforehand and sorted the boxes at each table. That saved us a lot of time.
In other good news: Two people have volunteered to help at PX Museum Days. Thank you!
See ya at the hangar!
Susan V.

As the Wing Flies
Welcome back Houston Wingsters to the latest installment of “As the Wing
flies.”
Jo and I happen to enjoy music, all different types of music. From old
classic country, to the latest heavy metal head banger stuff. Music means a lot
to us. As we mourn the passing of Glen Campbell I’d like to share one of his
song lyrics with you;
“If you see your brother standing by the road
With a heavy load from the seeds he's sowed
And if you see your sister falling by the way
Just stop and say, you're going the wrong way
You got to try a little kindness
Yes show a little kindness
Just shine your light for everyone to see
And if you try a little kindness
Then you'll overlook the blindness
Of narrow-minded people on the narrow-minded streets
Don't walk around the down and out
Lend a helping hand instead of doubt
And the kindness that you show every day
Will help someone along their way
You got to try a little kindness”
As you read this I hope you look inside yourself to share a little kindness with someone today. Not
only when you’re out and about but at the hangar. Share a smile with friends, life is too short to be
pissed.
As you’ve read earlier yours truly is the nominating committee for this years vacating staff positions. So, having said that if you have any comments or need any information contact me at
wohphotopit@gmail.com or 832-859-1164.
BELOW, you now the drill (shhh I bet this still looks a lot like the OPS report)

EVENT

August 26th Crosby ISD flyover

AIRCRAFT

____

AT-6, BT-13 and others

STATUS

Confirmed

September 9th, Bluebonnet Airshow
AT-6, BT-13, N3N, PT-19,
(PX and ground support) (hotel), Burnet, TX

Confirmed

October 6th-8th Wings Over Dallas
(PX and ground support) (hotel)

AT-6, BT-13, N3N, PT-19

Confirmed

October 21st-22nd Wings Over Houston

AT-6, BT-13, N3N, PT-19

Best Be there

November 3rd-5th New Orleans w/TR
(PX and ground support) (hotel)

AT-6, C60

Tentative?

November 11th/12th Conroe/Hooks w/TR
(PX and ground support)

AT-6, BT-13, N3N, PT-19, , L-39

Confirmed

December 17th WAA flyover

C60, AT-6, BT-13, Corsair

Confirmed

Possibly (2) unconfirmed flyovers pending for the Houston Cougars.
If you want to come out and play at any of these events please contact me and we’ll get you
on the list and we’ll appreciate it like you cannot believe. You never know what really cool thing
might happen at these events that might just make a lifelong memory.
“By the time I get to Phoenix” I hope you “Share a little kindness” with one another today.

Sam B.

Safety Update

I once met the owner of a Cessna at Pearland Airport who would sit
under the wing of his plane and smoke one cigarette after another without
regards to the gallons of aviation gasoline just a few feet above his head.
When cigarettes get too close to fuel or other chemicals, bad things can happen.
The FAA prohibits smoking within 50 feet of aircraft and most hangars are no smoking
areas. Some smokers believe that they know how to avoid starting a fire and they may be correct, but what about the visitor that sees a wing member is smoking and assumes that they can
too. If you must smoke, that’s your choice, but keep it outside the hangar and away from the
planes.
As a group, we’ve done pretty well since I became Safety Officer almost two years ago.
We added an Automatic Emergency Defibrillator (AED) to the safety equipment in our hangar.
Hopefully, we’ll never need to use it but if we do, it could save someone’s life.
We’ve gotten better about walking the aircraft in and out of the hangar and we have a
box in each plane for passengers to store their loose items during a flight. We also found a way
to keep open house visitors and our airplanes safe from each other by handing out warning notes
at the gate.
I’ll bet you have some ideas of your own and, if you would like to be Safety Officer, you
can make the next two years even better. It’s also a good way to get involved with running the
Houston Wing without having to actually be in charge.
I’ll be returning to my previous role as a lowly airplane driver but if you would like to
find out more about the Safety Officer position, give me a call.
Arne A.

Around the Hangar

These photos are by one of our
young photographers, Chris Dunin
Thank you Chris for capturing
these moments for us and keep on
snapping!

The planes take a lot of work
and members to volunteer to
keep them flying !
The maintenance around the
wing also takes a lot of work,
time and members to help
with the effort!
JOIN one of these teams today and help us keep Houston
CAF flying!

"O" Club

Birthdays

KITCHEN NEWS
BY: Winona Morton

HELLO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

Think Ole’ Fashion
Picnic Lunch after Church
Bring your favorite
Items for a picnic lunch to share with everyone
pull out those church cookbooks
that we all have and come up
with some of those church favorites!

See you there!

Martin "Marty"

Detloff

9/2

Frank
Bradley
Wayne
Wesley

Robertson
McCartin
Kennedy
Fellows

9/6
9/13
9/15
9/16

Don
Charles
(Chuck)
Nell

Singletary

9/17

Waters, Jr.
Harper

9/18
9/18

Brian

Kosior, Jr.

9/22

Antonio "Tony"
Mary
Kevin
Ralph
Terry
Sherry

Davila
Nygren
Motley
Royce
Doyle
Johnson

9/22
9/24
9/25
9/27
9/28
9/29

Ulf

Brynjestad

9/29

Staff Directory
Wing Leader
Executive Officer
Adjutant
Cadet Program Officer
Finance Officer
Maintenance Officer
Museum and Collections Officer
Marketing Officer
Operations Officer
Personnel Officer
Public Information Officer
PX Officer
Safety Officer

Col John Cotter
Col Frank Vargas
Col Craig Pridgeon
Col Jason Haney
Col Tammi Lockwood
Col Jim Placette
Col Sam Hoynes
Col Sam Bulgar
Col John Bixby
Col Tammi Lockwood
Col Winona Morton
Col Susan Vaculik
Col Arne Aamodt

wingleader@houstonwing.org
exec@houstonwing.org
adjutant@houstonwing.org
cadets@houstonwing.org
finance@houstonwing.org
maintenance@houstonwing.org
museum@houstonwing.org
marketing@houstonwing.org
ops@houstonwing.org
membership@houstonwing.org
editor@houstonwing.org
px@houstonwing.org
safety@houstonwing.org

